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City Hampered
By Thin Staff

Oklahoma City's municipal government is a victim of a tight budget, which has led to a reduction in the number of employees. The city is feeling the effects of its small workforce.

Scuttle County 'Pike Plan, Start Over, Oldland Advises

Legal Snaps
City's Quiz
On Turnpike

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Adair Snubs
City's Quiz
On Turnpike

Sweepstakes
Contest Ends
Final Week

The Oklahoma Journal's Lucky Number Sweepstakes contest ends this week, with distribution of the $5,000 grand prize. Only 25,000 tickets will be sold, and the winner will be selected by a drawing.

Fulbright Slams
Dirksen's Stand

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Senator Fulbright, a member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said today that the Senate should reject the Dirksen amendment to the Vietnam bill. The amendment would bar the use of funds to support the North Vietnamese forces.

$25 Million
Plant Picks
Poverty Site

Kentucky's No. 1 poverty area, the Harlan Coalfield, is the site of an expansion program. The $25 million plant will be built by a joint venture of Gulf Oil and a local company.

Embracing New Flag

St. Louis Job To Boost Salary

Planning Chief Quits

Hey Patton, director of Oklahoma City's planning department, has resigned. Patton is expected to accept a position with the City Manager's office.

Pills, Glue Dangerous

'Three Lists' Lead To Addiction

Drug Addiction And Abuse

By MANCHESTER, Mass.

Therapy or drugs through anesthesiology, pills, or alcohol is a temptation to many. The key to recovery is the right support system.
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Dope

3 More Nabbed On Dope

Uranium

Excerpt from a news article discussing the trials of a man and woman on charges of stealing uranium.

Fulbright

Testimony Conflicts On Danger Of X-Rays To Pregnant Women

This letter was presented to the City Council of Oklahoma City on Oct. 10.

Cyclist Dies In Collision

Dillard's Brown-Dunlop

SHEPHERD MALL
N. W. 23rd & VILLA
OPEN THURSDAY 9 AM - 9 PM

EXCLUSIVE!

All Pipkin Photo Service Camera Stores
Bolle Super 8 Movie Projector
The All New Boles Lumpy Model
With All Needed Driving Features

BRAND NEW FROM BOSCH AND ONLY PIPKIN HAS THE EXCLUSIVE LICENSE. MANUFACTURED TO SELL FOR $139.95. PIPKIN IS INTRODUCING THE NEW MODEL FOR A LIMITED TIME, FOR ONLY $79.95.

Pipkin Photo Service

Pastel ties to part or all have a knack for winter brightening!

Famous Maker's 100% All Wool Two-Pant Suits
Regularly $66.90
Sale... $49.90

June 23rd with words like the ones used by the speaker, the audience is more likely to remember the message.

Testimony conflicts on danger of X-Rays to pregnant women.

These conflicts highlight the importance of careful consideration and scrutiny in medical practices, especially when involving exposure to radiation in pregnant women.

Graham and Mrs. Lanning

This couple was among the first to raise concerns about the potential dangers of radiation exposure to pregnant women.

The City Council of Oklahoma City on Oct. 10.

The letter presented to the City Council addressed the issue of radiation exposure to pregnant women and the importance of taking precautions.

This letter was presented to the City Council of Oklahoma City on Oct. 10.

Dear City Council:

As concerned citizens, we urge you to consider the potential dangers of radiation exposure to pregnant women.

We believe that further research and regulation are necessary to protect the health and safety of expectant mothers and their fetuses.

Sincerely,

[Name]

[City, State]

Testimony conflicts on danger of X-Rays to pregnant women.

The importance of precautionary measures in medical practices cannot be overstated, especially when it comes to exposing pregnant women to radiation.
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Dear City Council:

As concerned citizens, we urge you to consider the potential dangers of radiation exposure to pregnant women.

We believe that further research and regulation are necessary to protect the health and safety of expectant mothers and their fetuses.

Sincerely,

[Name]

[City, State]
Girls of all ages dream of bedrooms like these...

FRENCH or ITALIAN PROVINCIAL Bedroom Units...Save $10 to $30 on each unit

Bedroom pieces with plastic tops...antique white finish with gold stripings...all at truly big savings

your choice $99.00

After-sale prices will be $110 to $129

Frigidaire Refrigerators sale priced to save you '40 to '70 right now

Deluxe Model 11.6 cu. ft. Frigidaire Refrigerator
Regularly 199.95
Sale...159.95

Frigidaire 14 cu. ft. Refrigerator Freezer
Regularly 269.95
Only...299.95

State Syss 1,000 Public Units

Push Under Way On Housing

Our Very Own Exclusive Atkins Automatic Electric Blanket

SALE! BEAUTIFUL INLAID POOL CUES

2 FULL YEAR GUARANTEE

Deluxe Model 11.6 cu. ft. Frigidaire Refrigerator

Extraordinary Values on COASTER BRAKE PARK CYCLES

MURRAY'S 20" BOYS "WILDCAT" BICYCLE

Chatham Acrylic Thermal Blankets

Regularly 9.99
Sale...7.99

MURRAY'S DELUXE 10" BICYCLE

Save to $32.88

MURRAY'S DELUXE 10" BICYCLE

Save to $24.98
Guevara Felt He Failed Mission

Police Hunt For Escapes

Hunting

...Remember, Gun and Duck Season Opens October 14 thru December 12

Sears Days SALE Ends Saturday

20-Gauge Pump Shotguns

Regular $59.99

52

SAVE 8 1/2

Regular $59.99

Save 30.11! Sears Electric Credit Balance Adders

Regular $129.99

99

Ammunition Values...

Save 15.11! Student's Desk

Regular $81.99

36

Craftsman 10-in. Radial Arm

 Regular $209.95

$159

Save 30.11! Sears Electric Credit Balance Adders
Sudden, Vicious Escalation Takes Its Toll On Pork Cong

Viet Peace May Mean Talking To Cong, Not Hanoi
What's Wrong With Modern Man? Plenty, Says Britisher

Three Killed In Lift Accident

World In Brief

Bishops, Newsmen Chided

No Wedding Bells, Says Land Hanoch

Soviets Trying To Melt Venus?

Red-Led Workers Strike

Ready For Conference

China Puts Itself On Back

Prisoner Kills Sheriff

Four Enter Guilt Pleas On Charges

League To Hear Aide

Pen Women Set Saturday Luncheon

Polly's Pointers

Journal Entries...
Raymond Buntin
Rites Set Friday

3 DAYS ONLY—THUR. THROUGH SAT.

MONTGOMERY
WARD

Money Saver Specials!

WARDS DASHING NEW
MUSTANG BICYCLE
WARDS LIVELIEST NEW BIKE!
BOYS’ OR GIRLS MODEL

USE LAYAWAY

$2

HOLDS YOUR PURCHASE
TIL DEC. 15th

3888

Sweating blisters handles
Bra-stopping center brake
Gleaming chromed fenders

OUT NOW AT EXTRA
LOW PRE-SEASON PRICES
PAY LAYAWAY
WE MONEY DOWN ON ANYTHING SOLD
AT WARDS ANY DAY—“CHARGE IT!”

HURRY IN WHILE IT LASTS
MANY MORE NOT SHOWN
COME SEE THEM ALL!

88c TOY SALE

FRICCTION RACERS!

MINI DOLLS

TOY LAND

IS OPEN

• Built better
• Built for outdoor

$1 DOWN

ROCKETS

FRI

WARDS PENN SQ.

MON, THURS, FRI. 10-9
SUNDAY
TUES, WED, SAT. 10-5 TO 9:00

IT’S LONBORG, GIBSON TODAY

Cards ‘Homered’ At Boston

BOSTON (AP) — The Boston Red Sox’s lineup included three batters who homered off of Yankee hurler Gaylord
Goodwin today. The three home runs came off the bats of Rick Monday, John Mayberry and Carl Yastrzemski.

Tom Wright
Prep Paintings

OU Gaining
In Struggle
With Virus

Card Starter
‘Felt Poorly’

OU-Texas Game
To Be Televised

Sox Better Red Than Dead

Northwest, Star
To Play Tonight

THE BOX SCORE

Ray Penekase
John Wyant
Willie Smith

Sox Better Red Than Dead

The Sox came to bat a total of 12 times in their 6-5 loss to the White Sox in 8 innings. They scored 3 runs in the 3rd
inning and 1 run in the 5th inning. The Sox went on to win the game 6-5.

The Sox have now won 3 games in a row and are currently in 1st place in the American League. They will play the
White Sox again tomorrow night.